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Language Arts

Story Scramble

Carefully cut out the pieces of each story. Put the events in the correct 
order. Paste the correctly organized story on another piece of paper. 
Then answer the question at the end. Hint: Each of these stories is 
written with rhymes.

What event is this? Just take a guess.  Lincoln declared the win in an  
 Address.

to end this split in the ‘Land of the Free.’   but finally, the Confederate States  
 said, “no more!”

The fighting started long before  At Appomattox Grant met  
the war, Robert E. Lee,

Brother fought brother during this story,  And Gettysburg was the    
 beginning of Union glory.

And now he eats sugary snacks no more.    But one day he got stuck going   
 through a door.

Once upon a time there lived a little  some examples of choosing  
cat named Max. healthy  snacks?

Max liked to eat lots of sugary snacks.   Can you help to give little Max

He became President, the first of his    As a truth-telling boy, he cut   
kind.  down a cherry tree.

Then as a man, he joined the   Who is the man described in this   
Continental Army. rhyme?    

to establish a country where we   He led a Revolution as a general 
welcome all. 
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Language Arts

Story Clues

Addie the Alien had to write a story for class, but she forgot some of her 
English words! She used Alienese for the words she didn’t know. Help 
Addie figure out the English words to complete her story. In the  
spaces below, write some words that would correctly replace the 
Alienese words. Hint: Alienese words always begin with the same 
letters as English words.

I live with my marpa and sarka. I also have a pet 
drabble named Meeko. Meeko and I like to play fistula. 
I also like to repula barlascas. In school, my favorite subject 
is mistacal. I like my taskarala. I have many filsulas. I like to 
play graskiris with them.

  ________  ________   ________   _________  _________ 

  ________  ________   ________   _________  _________

After her first edit, Addie still didn’t know the right words, so she added some  
helpful details. Use the new clues to help Addie figure out the English words to  
complete her story. Write the correct English word in the space provided. Hint: The 
answers still have the same first letter, but there is only one correct answer. 

I live with my      and     . It is hard being 
the only boy in the house. I also have a pet      named Meeko. 
Meeko and I like to take walks in the park and play     
with a ball. I also like to          to learn 
about Alien ships. In school, my favorite subject is     . I like 
numbers. I like my     . She is very nice to the class. I have many  
     in my class. I like to play      with them 
like tag and four-square.


